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Disclaimer 

!  The AAII Silicon Valley Chapter and its directors offer 
their social media and website pages for educational 
purposes only.  

!  The opinions expressed here are not necessarily those of  
AAII or the AAII Silicon Valley Chapter, whose only intent 
is to provide a background for understanding 
investment, personal finance and wealth management 
theory and practice.  

!  Nothing on these sites should be considered 
solicitations or offers to buy or sell any financial 
instrument or specific trading advice for individuals. 

!  Many of  the topics discussed in these workshops are 
complicated.  Please see a qualified professional before 
making any major decisions. 



Financial Planning Workshops 

!  Financial Planning … The Big Picture 

!  Investing 1: Modern Portfolio Theory, Building a diversified portfolio 

!  Investing 2: Efficient Market Hypothesis; Can you beat the market? 

!  Taxes: TCJA, SECURE Act, Tax diversification, Asset location, QCDs 

!  Retirement Planning 1: Tax-advantaged plans, RMDs 

!  Retirement Planning 2: Safe withdrawal rates, Bengen’s 4% rule 

!  Risk Management/Insurance: Annuities, Long-term care, Litigation 

!  Social Security and Medicare: Claiming strategies, Medicare traps 

!  Estate Planning: Probate, Executor/trustee duties, Philanthropy 

!  Wrap-up: Case study reviewing previous material 



Today We Will Cover … 

!  Life Planning 
!  The view from 30,000 feet 

!  Review of  the Five Pillars of  Financial Planning 
!  Investing 

!  Taxes 

!  Retirement Planning 

!  Risk Management / Insurance 

!  Estate Planning 

!  Case Study 
!  Benjamin and Geraldine Sweet 



Life Planning 
Aligning Your $ With Your Values 

!  It’s difficult to make a plan until the future is 
defined 
!  “If  we don’t know where we are going we may end up some 

place else!” … Yogi Berra 

!  First define the life you want to live 
!  Money is merely the means to that end 

!  George Kinder’s Three Big Questions 
 1. How would you live your life if  you had plenty of  money? 

 2. What would you change if  you only had 5 years left? 

 3. What would you most regret not doing if  time’s up? 



The 5-Step Investing Process 

1.  Personal Investor Profile, PIP 
!  Age, Time horizon, Risk tolerance, Tax status, etc 

2.  Investment Policy Statement, IPS 
!  Goals, Asset classes, Asset allocation, Trade rules, etc. 

3.  Design your portfolio as defined by your IPS 
!  Pick specific securities for each account 

4.  Implement the portfolio 
!  Go online and make trades 

5.  Monitor your portfolio 
!  Rebalance or buy/sell as documented in your IPS 



The Investor’s Universe 

      
    Speculation 

         Day trading 

   Momentum Strategies 
         Growth, Stock picking, Market timing 

Contrarian Strategies 
Value, Dividends investing 

Buy and Rebalance 

  Diversified portfolio 

Years   Months   Weeks    Days 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Time Horizon >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 



Passive versus Active Strategies 

!  Passive investors + Active investors = Total market 

!  Passive investor 
!  Definition: Diversified portfolio of  cheap index funds 

!  Market return less small expense 

!  Tight distribution (all aiming for the same target) 

!  Active investor 
!  Definition: Everyone who is not a passive investor 

!  Must get market return less a larger expense on average 

!  Wide distribution (aiming for diverse targets) 



Let’s Compare the Hypothetical 
Active and Passive Return Distributions 



For Every Trade You Make ….. 

!  Who is on the other side of  your trade? 
!  Endowment funds, Pension funds, Mutual funds 
!  Individual investors (smart and not-so-smart) 

!  Do you have an unfair advantage? 
!  Better data, more experience, smarter 

!  Are there enough not-so-smart individuals to take 
the other side of  your trade?  
!  How much would you bet on a tennis match if  your 

opponent was a full time professional? 



Investing Takeaway 

!  Keep It Simple 

!  Ten word summary of  my IPS 
!  Build a diversified portfolio of  cheap index funds.   

Rebalance annually 

!  Quote of  the day 
“If you must play the market to satisfy an emotional itch, recognize 

that you are gambling on your ability to beat the pros.  So limit 
the amounts you play with to the same amounts you would 
gamble with the pros at Las Vegas.”  

       Charlie Ellis  



Taxes 

!  Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, TCJA (Dec 2017) 

!  Corporate tax cut from 35% to 21% 

!  Standard deduction increased to $12,200 / $24,400 

!  State/local tax deduction capped at $10,000 

!  Estate tax exclusion increased to $11.4M 

!  SECURE Act (Dec 2019) 

!  Setting Every Community Up for Retirement Enhancement 

!  RMD delayed to age 72 

!  Inherited stretch IRA is gone except for a few exceptions 

!  CARES Act (March 2020) 

!  Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 

!  Grants up to $1,200/adult with income below $99,000 

!  Lends up to 8 weeks payroll/rent/utilities to small business 



Tax Diversification and Asset Location 

    Trad. IRA  Taxable a/c   Roth IRA 

Contributions   Deductible      Income     Income 

Distributions 

     … taxed as …    Income  Inc./Cap Gains     No tax 

Inheritances …     Worst       Good        Best 

     … taxed as …     Income      Step-up       No tax 

Tax-inefficient assets     *******           *          *** 

High growth, REITS, etc.  ****         ****        ******* 

Tax-efficient assets         *        *******             * 



Tax Saving Strategies 
!  Tax diversification, Asset location 

!  Taxable accounts: Tax efficient securities  
!  Tax-deferred accounts: Tax-inefficient securities, low risk/return 
!  Tax-free accounts: Tax-inefficient securities, high risk/return 

!  Bunch charitable contributions 
!  Use a donor advised fund 

!  Itemize deduction in current year, spread grants over many years 

!  Use the standard deduction for other years 

!  Tax bracket management 
!  Take advantage of  low income, low tax bracket, windows 

  e.g. after retirement and before RMDs start at age 72 
!  Fill up low bracket(s) with capital gains, Roth conversion 

!  Tax loss harvesting 
!  Use for long-term taxable accounts, especially legacies 

!  Beware wash-sale rules 



Tax Takeaway 

!  Keep alert to tax planning opportunities 
!  Tax law changes frequently and unpredictably 

!  Diversify for the long-haul 
!  Congress can’t reach consensus on what happened last 

week much less what should be done for next week, or next 
year, or next decade. 



Retirement Planning 

!  Typical life cycle, with lumpy cash-flow 

!  Birth ….. Graduation day ….. Retirement day ….. Death 

!  Goal of  retirement planning is to even out the cash-flow 

!  Accumulation Phase 
!  Taxable accounts 

!  Tax-deferred retirement plans: IRA, 401(k), etc 

!  Tax-free retirement plans: Roth IRA, Roth (401(k) 

!  Decumulation Phase 
!  Bengen’s 4% rule (1994), later variations 

!  Required minimum distribution (RMD) method 

!  Bucket strategies 



Balancing Retirement Assets vs. Liabilities 

 Assets         Liabilities 

Growth stocks            | 

     Probability  Legacy 

Value stocks        based 

            |   Discretionary goals 

Bonds     --------------- 

             |   Contingency fund 

Cash, CDs, Money mkt, etc.      Safety   

           first  Basic daily needs 

Social Security, annuity, etc.         | 



Retirement Planning Takeaway 

!  Start saving early 
!  Shoot for 15% of  salary to maintain same lifestyle 

!  Set up a Roth IRA for your kids/grandkids 

!  Reimburse their retirement contributions 2X ! 

!  Bengen’s 4% rule isn’t perfect ….. but it’s a good start 

!  Ignore at your own risk! 

!  What if  you come up short? 
!  Delay retirement, save more, spend less 

!  Consider an income annuity 

!  Consider a reverse mortgage 



Risk Management / Insurance 

!  Insurance is inherently expensive 
!  Premium = Actuarial cost + Operational cost + Profit 

!  Theory of  Large Numbers 
!  You cannot predict the future, but the insurance actuaries 

know to the day the lifespan of  the average person 

!  Insurance works best for events with a low 
probability of  occurrence, but a high life-altering 
cost 

!  Should buy insurance to manage the risk for life-
altering events.  Self  insure for small items 



Potential Train Wrecks 

!  Disability: Consider disability insurance 
!  Having the breadwinner die in a car accident is not the worst 

thing to happen to a family 

!  Premature death: Consider term life insurance 
!  Death of  a breadwinner with a young family to support 

!  Longevity: Consider an annuity 
!  What is the risk that you will outlive your portfolio? 

!  Long-term care: Consider long-term care insurance 
!  What is the risk of  needing decades of  assisted living? 

!  Liability litigation: Consider an umbrella policy 
!  What if  your teenage driver accidentally injures someone? 



Social Security 

!  Primary Insurance Amount, PIA 
!  Calculated from Average Indexed Monthly Earnings, AIME 

!  Benefit at Full Retirement Age, FRA, = PIA 
!  FRA = 65 to 67 depending on year of  birth 

!  Can claim benefits as early as age 62 … 
 … but lose up to 5/9 of  1% for each month early 

!  Can earn 8% pa increase in benefits by delaying 
claiming benefits to age 70 

!  Spousal benefit at FRA = 50% of  worker’s benefit 

!  Survivor’s benefit = 100% of  worker’s benefit 



Medicare 

!  Must sign up in 7-month window around 65th b’day 
!  Part A: Major medical, hospitalization 
!  Part B: Doctor visits, outpatient care 
!  Part C: Medicare Advantage plans 
!  Part D: Prescription drugs 

!  Part B premium=$148.50/month + IRMAA 
!  Income Related Monthly Adjustment Amount = $356.40 max 
!  Draconian penalty unless covered by a creditable plan 

  1% per month for each month late 

!  Part D premium: Varies by private plan + IRMAA 
!   Draconian penalty unless covered by a creditable plan 

!  Medicare has limited coverage 
!  No coverage outside U.S.;  Consider Medigap policy 
!  Negligible long term care benefit; Consider LTC insurance 



Traditional Medicare vs. Medicare Advantage 

Traditional Medicare Medicare Advantage 

Philosophy Fee-for-service Managed care 

Insurer Federal Government Private insurer 

Deductibles Yes Yes 

Co-insurance 20% No 

Annual out-of-pocket limit No Yes 

Service provider Any doctor 
who accepts Medicare 

Stay within network 

Referral for specialist No Yes 

Drug coverage Separate policy Usually 

Vision and dental 
coverage 

Separate policy Usually 

Coverage outside USA Need Medigap policy Usually 

Medical insurance cards Usually 3 cards Single card 

Switch plans  ! Easy ! " May be difficult " 



Insurance Takeaway 

!  Insurance is risk management, not an investment 
!  Only buy it when necessary 

!  Beware the potential train wrecks 

!  Social Security and Medicare are complicated! 
!  Make your decisions carefully 



Estate Planning 

!  The primary documents 
!  Will: Effective on death, cannot provide for incapacity 

!  Durable Power of  Attorney for financial/legal affairs 

!  Health care directive, includes POA 

!  Trust 

!  More flexible than a will 

!  Can provide for incapacity 

!  Avoids probate 

!  Probate 
!  Cons:  Expensive, time-consuming, lack of  privacy 

!  Pros:  Creditor’s claims limited to 4 months  

         Provides court supervision, transfers clear title 



Practical Duties of a Successor Trustee 

!  Pick someone who is trustworthy, competent, and will 
follow your wishes rather than their own 

!  Great honor, but think carefully before accepting 
!  Hard work and very time-consuming 
!  Can only resign after replacement trustee is onboard 

!  Immediate tasks: 
!  Select funeral director, arrange for services, burial or 

cremation, notify Social Security and Medicare, etc. 

!  Legal and financial tasks: 
!  Retain attorney, file new tax ID, file tax returns, pay bills, 

manage brokerage accounts, distribute assets to heirs, 
store critical documents, shred others, etc. 

!  Real estate tasks: 
!  Retain agents to sell home (may need written approval 

from percent heirs), hire professionals for estate sale 



Letter of Intent 

!  Not a legal document 
!  Provides practical guidance to trustee 

!  Contact list for family, friends, professional advisors 

!  Your wishes for funeral arrangements, burial, etc 

!  IPS defining how to manage your portfolio  

!  Be Careful of  Your Digital World 
!  Provide logon ID and passwords for all major accounts 

!  Banks, brokerages, email, Facebook, photo files, etc. 



Philanthropy: The Tools 
!  Simple bequest in the will/trust 

!  Donor-advised funds 
!  Funded by donor, managed by trustee for benefit of  a charity 

!  Can take immediate tax deduction for contribution 

!  Donor decides where and when to make grant to charity 

!  Allows flexibility to change your charitable wishes without 
retaining an attorney to revise your will or trust 

!  Charitable trusts: Consult an attorney 

!  Charitable remainder trust, CRT 
!  Income for life ! donor; Remainder on death ! charity 

!  Charitable lead trust, CLT 
!  Income ! charity; Remainder on death reverts to donor’s heirs 

!  Private foundation: Consult an attorney 



Philanthropic Opportunities 
with a nod to Abraham Maslow 

Aspirations 
^ 
^ 

Environment 
Climate 

Animal Rights 

^ 
^ 
^ 

Education 
Kindergarten 

Primary, 
Secondary 

^ 
^ 
^ 

Health care 
Medicaid Medicare 

Private  
plans 

^ 
^ 
^ 

Food, Water 
Food truck Soup kitchen Food security 

^ 
^ 
^ 

Shelter 
Tent Camp FEMA trailer Apartment 

Single family 
home 

Basic 
Needs 

Safety 
3rd World Ghettos 

Immediate 
Needs >>> >>> >>> >>> 

Long-term 
Needs 



Estate Planning and Philanthropy Takeaway 

!  Just do it !!! 
!  The perfect is the enemy of  the good 

!  Tough part is deciding what you want 

!  Pick an attorney and get a plan on record now 

!  The plan can be fine-tuned later as circumstances change 

!  Most of  the tough decisions do not involve $ signs 

!  Don’t even think of  implementing a DIY strategy 
!  Working with a good attorney is worth every penny 



Case Study 
Benjamin and Geraldine Sweet 

!  Married couple, both age 58, married 3 years ago 
!  Ben has an adult son, Charlie, age 35 

!  Married to Dora with 2 teenage boys, live in Phoenix 
!  Second marriage for Geri also, no children 

!  Ben is an engineer at HiTech start-up 
!  Salary $155,000 per annum plus stock options 

!  Geri is a real estate attorney at BigBank 
!  Annual salary is $190,000 

!  Ben and Geri hope to retire in about 4 years 
!  Would like to travel and “see the world” 



Ben and Geri continued 

!  Moved into Geri’s home in Campbell, worth $1.6M 
!  Recently refinanced; 15-year 4.5% mortgage, $1.2M 

!  Vacation house in Flagstaff, currently worth $736,500 
!  Ben bought in 2006, 30 year mortgage, $500,000 

!  Try to rent this house when they are not using it 

!  Geri owns a rental house in Visalia, worth $628,000 
!  Small positive cash-flow 



Ben and Geri continued 

!  Excluding their home Ben and Geri have an 
investment net worth of  approximately $1.6M 
!  Ben contributes $400/month to his traditional IRA 

!  Geri has a 401(k) to which she contributes $1267/month 

!  Personal non-investment property 
!  Ben owns a 2-year old Tesla, $28,000 outstanding loan 

!  Geri drives a 5-year old Mercedes, fully paid off  



Ben and Geri’s Balance Sheet 

                   Assets                                  Liabilities 

Investment port.   $2,299,669                              $758,000 

     Investment net worth ………… $1,541,668         

Personal use assets     

     Home               $1,600,000           Mortgage       $1,200,000 

     Furniture, etc        $25,000           Credit cards        $35,000 

     Ben’s Tesla            $35,000           Ben’s car loan     $28,000   

     Geri’s Mercedes     $25,000           Other                   $2,000 

          Total           $1,685,000                 Total         $1,265,000 

     Personal use net worth ………… $420,000 

     Total net worth ……..…………. $1,961,669 



Income and Expense Statement 

Income  Ben’s salary = $155k, Geri’s salary = $190k                     $345,000 

  Ben’s vacation house rental                                             $15,000 

  Geri’s rental property                                                      $36,000 

  Interest and dividends                                                       $8,800 
 Total income …………........................................ $404,800 

Expenses  Housing          $117,200          Investments                    $87,000 

  Income taxes      $89,452           Transportation                $25,800 

  Insurance             $4,000            Travel/Entertainment     $41,500 

  Medical exp        $15,000            Personal items                $10,000 

  Utilities                $4,000            Miscellaneous                 $10,848 

           Total expenses ……………………………….…………………….. $404,800 



Risk Management / Insurance 

!  Homeowners insurance 

!  Both cars are insured 

!  Health insurance thru HiTech and BigBank 
!  Assume Medicare will cover their needs after they retire 

!  Geri gets life and disability insurance as a work benefit 
!  Life insurance (2x salary), Ben is the beneficiary 

!  Disability insurance (80% of  salary) 

!  Ben’s work does not provide life or disability insurance 
!  In 2012 Ben bought $200,000 of  20-year term life insurance 

!  Charlie is named as the beneficiary 



Discussion: Risk Management / Insurance 

!  Ben’s life insurance:  Is this still needed? 

!  Health insurance after retirement? 
!  COBRA 

!  Medicare, Medigap and drug policies or Advantage plan 

!  Long-term care needs: Do they need a LTC policy? 

!  Longevity risk:  Is an annuity appropriate? 

!  Liability coverage:  How should they cover this risk? 



Retirement Plans 

!  Ben has a traditional IRA at Fidelity 
!  Contributes $400/month, current value = $106,564 

!  Geri has a 401(k) at work 
!  Contributes $1267/month, current value = $214,049 

!  They plan to withdraw $8,000/month when they 
retire plus a little extra to cover their travel 
expenses 



Discussion: Retirement Plans 

!  Saving rate 
!  Ben: $4,800 / $155,000   = 3.1% pa 

!  Geri: $15,200 / $190,000 = 8.0% pa 

!  Planned withdrawal rate 
!  $96,000 pa from $1,541,669 investment portfolio = 6.2% pa 

!  Does not include Medicare costs 

!  Need to cut back on annual expenses and travel plans 

!  Possible solutions 
!  Postpone retirement to age 67 or possibly 70 

!  Relocate to a cheaper state 

!  Would a reverse mortgage help? 



Ben and Gerry’s Estate Plan 

!  Ben drew up a will in 2013 
!  The bulk of  his estate goes to Charlie’s two teen-age sons 

!  Charlie is the executor 

!  Geri also has a will 
!  Half  her estate goes to support Susan’s special needs 

daughter Sara 

!  Remainder gets split amongst her brother’s three children 

!  Susan is the executrix 



Discussion: Estate Plan 

!  Ben and Geri’s wills are out of   date 
!  No arrangements for incapacity 

!  Probate will be expensive; multiple states 

!  A trust may be more suitable 
!  Cheaper long-term solution 

!  Can include financial and health care power-of-attorney 
forms 

!  Tighter control over inheritances for Ben’s grandsons and 
Geri’s niece and nephews 

!  Easier to provide care for Sara 



Tax Returns for Last Year 

!  Federal income tax 
!  Ben’s salary $155,000 + Geri’s salary $190,000 = $345,000 

!  Less Geri’s 401(k) contribution                            -$15,200 

!  Taxable interest                                                      $3,800 

!  Dividend income $4,775 + Capital gains $4,864  =   $9,639 

!  Adjusted gross income                                        $343,239 

!  Less standard deduction                                      -$24,400 

!         Taxable income                                            $318,839 

!                 Federal income tax                                 $64,293 

!  State income tax 
!                Total state income tax                            $24,159 



Discussion: Taxes 

!  Ben’s IRA deduction? 

!  Minimal tax diversification 
!  Would a Roth IRA make sense? 

!  Current tax rates 
!  FIT bracket = 24%, effective rate = 18.5%  

!  SIT bracket = 9.3%, effective rate = 6.9% 

!  Total bracket = 31%, effective rate = 25.4% 

!  Tax rates in retirement? 



Investment Portfolio 

Ben & Geri’s CU checking + savings accts ($1,500 + $8,500)    $10,000 

Ben’s Fidelity IRA: Contrafund = 63%,  MM = 27%, + 4 funds           $106,564 

Geri’s BigBank 401(k): ESOP = 36%, S&P 500 = 35%, FI = 10%      $214,049 

Ben’s eTrade a/c: XOM = 49%, INTL = 8%, +12 other stocks              $96,257 

Geri’s Schwab acct: Putnam G&I fund = 26%, Muni = 10%              $192,215 

Ben’s stock options: Recent market value                                        $125,784 

Geri’s CDs: Miscellaneous 1 to 3 years                                               $189,500 

Ben’s vacation house: Mortgage = $398,000                                  $736,500 

Geri’s rental house: Mortgage = $360,000                                      $628,800 

     Total investments                                                      $2,299,669 

     Investment net worth                                               $1,541,669 



Discussion: Investments 

!  Need a written Personal Investor Profile (PIP) 
!  Personal data: Married couple, age 58, etc. 

!  Risk tolerance: Ben and Geri regard themselves as 
aggressive investors … 

     … but with their planned retirement approaching should 
they consider taking a more conservative approach? 

!  Timeframe: Ben and Geri need to recognize that their 
retirement is approaching fast 

!  Tax status: Their portfolio includes both taxable and tax-
deferred accounts.  These should each be managed 
appropriately 



Discussion: Investments (continued) 

!  Current investments have no plan 
!  Too many securities 
!  Not diversified 

!  Need a written Investment Policy Statement (IPS) 
!  Asset classes: Fixed income, equities, domestic, foreign 
!  Asset allocation: Critical decision 
!  Asset location: Taxable/ tax-deferred and tax-free accounts 
!  Investment strategy: Passive/active 
!  Trading/rebalancing rules 
!  Prohibited investments if  any 
!  Expected risk and return 



Summary of Ben & Geri’s Financial Plan 

!  Major action items 
!  Insurance: Consider LTC policy, Income annuity 

!  Retirement plan: Postpone retirement, save more  

!  Estate plan: Need a trust 

!  Tax situation: Optimize asset locations 

!  Investment plan: Need to document a coherent strategy 

!  Consider hiring a CFP professional 
!  Help set goals and formalize a plan 

!  Provide support to implement the plan 



Final Exam 
Courtesy of The American College 

!  2020 Retirement Income Literacy Survey 
!  Quiz with 38 questions on various financial planning topics 

!  4 in 5 older Americans fail to understand the basics 

!  Wide knowledge gap in … 

  … basic investment management 

  … retirement income literacy 

  … preparedness for long-term care needs 

!  Prove that these workshops put you in the top 20% 
!  Go to retirement.theamericancollege.edu and take the test 

or just Google “2020 Retirement Income Literacy Survey” 

!  Your choice:  Open book or closed book 

!  Write your answers down before checking the correct 
response.  No cheating.  Good luck! 



Light Reading 

!  My favorite authors 
!  Christine Benz, Morningstar 

!  Mike Piper, Oblivious Investor 

!  Wade Pfau, Retirement Researcher 

!  Bob French, Retirement Researcher 

!  Rick Ferri, Ferri Investment Solutions 

!  Allan Roth, Wealth Logic 

!  John Rekenthaler, Morningstar 

!  Michael Kitces, Nerd’s Eye View  

!  Books 
!  A Random Walk Down Wall Street, Burton Malkiel 

!  Winning the Loser’s Game, Charlie Ellis 

!  Investing at Level 3, James Cloonan 

!  The Bogleheads’ Guide to the Three-Fund Portfolio, Taylor Latimore 

!  Social Security Made Simple, Mike Piper 

!  How To Make Your Money Last, Jane Bryant Quinn 

!  Doing Good Better, William MacAskill 



To Probe Further 
!  Determinants of Portfolio Performance, Gary Brinson et al, Financial Analysts 

Journal, July/August 1986 and May/June 1991 

!  Determining Withdrawal Rates Using Historical Data, William Bengen, Journal of  
Financial Planning, October 1994 

!  Active Management’s Dilemma, John Rekenthaler, Morningstar, May 2020 

!  How to Tax-Manage Retirement Accounts, John Waggoner, Investment News,  
April 2, 2018 

!  Using The Bucket Approach with Your Retirement Portfolio, Christine Benz, AAII 
Journal, October 2013 

!  Understanding the 4 Key Annuity Types, Christine Benz, Morningstar,  July 2020 

!  The Benefits of Long-Term Care Insurance, Terry Savage, AAII Journal, June 2020 

!  Preparing Clients for Widowhood, Bill Harris, Journal of  Financial Planning, April 
2017 

!  Key End-of-Life Planning Tasks to Complete, Michael Falk, AAII Journal, March 
2020 



Useful Websites 

!  aaii.com  Broad selection of  financial planning material 

!  siliconvalleyaaii.org  Previous presentations on various topics 

!  santaclaracountylib.org/Adults/Business & Money   Free Morningstar access    

!  letsmakeaplan.net  Find a CFP professional  

!  bogelheads.org  Practical information on numerous topics 

!  obvliousinvestor.com  Michael Piper’s blog 

!  reversefunding.com  Reverse mortgage data 

!  estateplanning.com  Comprehensive source of  useful info 

!  ethicalwill.com  Ideas for writing your ethical will 

!  givewell.org  Research backed philanthropic ideas 




